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Checklist, distribution and bibliography of Mongolian Siphonaptera 
Flea fauna in Mongolia is relatively unknown though the publications dealing with 
this problem are not few. The p·apers until 1966 are concerning m a.inly the terri-
tories delimited by natural plagua focis. Only in later periods, s imu ltaneously with 
the intensive zoological research of the whole territory of the Mongolian People's 
Republic, the m ore detailed research of flea fauna on the whole territory takes place. 
The systematic research began thanks to the Mongolian-German and Mongolian-
Hungarian expeditions, the members of which have collected considerable parasito-
logical material covering the part of northern, eastern and western Mongolia. Since 
the year 1970 the Soviet-Mongolian academic expedition has been working on the 
territory of the Mongolian People's Republic, as well as the Complex Chubsugul 
Mongolian-Sovie t expedition, in which the members of the Comenius University in 
Bratislava have been working since the year 1974. 
On the basis of our own collections a nd the collections obtained from the Soviet-
Mongolian academic expedition, from the Mongolian-German expedition, from the 
chair of Zoology Mongolian State University, from the Academy of science in 
Ulaan Baatar, and on the basis of literary data, on the territory of Mongolia there 
were recorded 157 species and subspecies of fleas. In future, many data (published) 
on the basis of single findings must be verified on some more materials from the 
viewpoint of progress in taxonomy in this group. There are concerned som e species 
with cosmopolitan distribution (Xenopsylla cheopis, Ctenocephalides felis, Neopsyl-
la teratura teratura, Rhadinopsylla li li, R. li ventricosa, subspecies Malaraeus peni-
cilliger, Frontopsylla elata, FrontopsyHa frontalis dubiosa, Citellophilus tesquorum 
mongolicus). 
The checklist contains: the sequence number of the taxon, the name of the taxon, 
the list of the publications mentioning the species in question. The publications are 
numbered as in Bibliography. Later, the localities are alleged, where the ajmaks 
are marked by the Roman figures a nd the localities in different ajmaks a.re marked 
by the Arabian figures. The division of ajmak and the loca lities are a lleged on the 
map No. 1. The names of the localities are original Mongolian with the transcription 
into English. 
Example : 1. Archaeopsylla sinensis J. & R., 1911 
Publications: 3, 86 ; 
Localities: XIII-11; 
In the Host-flea. index the numbers of fleas corresponding with the number in the 
checklist a.re a lleged after each host species. 
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List of collecting localities 
The number in brackets at the begin of each entry refers to the one with which the 
collecting locality is marked on the map (Map. 1). 









Khovd go!, 15 km W of Bayan Olgiy 
Ulaan gol 
Buyant sum 
Sayr Khayrkhan, near Tolbo nuur 
Tolbo nuur 
II. Uvs Aymak 
II-1 Orog nuur, on W sho,re 
II-2 Davst sum 
II-3 Bor Tolgoy, 20 km E of Davst sum 
II-4 Burgastyn gol, S of Orog nuur 
II- 5 25 km N of Ulaan Gorn 
II-6 Achit nuur, on NE shore 
II-7 Tarialan sum (Kharkhira uul) 
II-8 K harkhira uul 
II-g Zuun Gov' sum 
II-10 Altan Els 
II-11 Omno Gov' sum 
II-12 30 km N of Khyrgas nuur 
II-13 K han Khukhiy uul, 10 km N of Ondor 
Khangay sum 
11-14 Zogts-Khayrkhan (Zavkhan sum) 


























Erdene Buren sum 
20 km NW of Khovd 
K hovd go! near Myangad sum 
Myangad sum 
Chono Kharaykh gol, r iver beetween Khar 
nuur and Khar-Us nuur lakes 
Shar gulf (Khar nuur lake) 
20 km S of Khovd 
Buyant sum 
2 km E of Khovd 
K har-Us nuur, on S shore 
Chandman sum 
Mankhan sum 





Bulgan sum (Uliastayn go!) 
Dench go! 
Bulgan gol (Yarantay) 
Altay sum (Zuun-Garyn gov') 
Bodonchiyn go! 
Barlagiyn gol 
3go 51' E 
3go 51' E 
3go og· E 
3go 30' E 
3go 51' E 
goo 00' E 
g1° 00' E 
g2°18' E 
g2° 30' E 
goo 27' E 
g2° 06' E 
go0 3g' E 
gl0 54'E 
g1° 48' E 
g3° 51' E 
g4° 54' E 
g1° 3g' E 
g3° 30' E 
g4° 45' E 
g3° 06' E 
g1°15' E 
g1° 30' E 
g1° 43' E 
g1° 54' E 
g3° 00' E 
g3° 06' E 
g1° 30' E 
g1° 30' E 
g1° 30' E 
g2° 03' E 
g2° 3g• E 
g2° 12' E 
g1° 36' E 
g2° 48' E 
g2° 48' E 
g3° 15' E 
g3° 3g' E 
g1° 21' E 
g2° 03' E 
g1° 00' E 
g2° 15' E 
g2° 03' E 
g3° 30' E 
4go 33' N 
4go 03' N 
4go 00' N 
48° 30' N 
48° 30' N 
48° 36' N 
50° og' N 
50° 36' N 
50° 36' N 
4go 30' N 
50° 06' N 
4go 30' N 
4go 48' N 
4go 42' N 
4go 54' N 
4go 51' N 
4go 06' N 
4go 36' N 
4go 18' N 
48° 24' N 
48° 33' N 
48° og• N 
48° 15' N 
48°12' N 
48°15' N 
48° 06' N 
47° 48' N 
47° 57' N 
48° 00' N 
47° 48' N 
47° 54' N 
47° 24' N 
46° 24' N 
46° 36' N 
47° 00' N 
46° 33' N 
46° 57' N 
46° og• N 
46° 06' N 
46° 06' N 
45° 45' N 
45° 27' N 
46° 00' N 
F ig. 1 



















20 km E of Songino sum 
Telmen nuur 
Toson Tsengel sum 
Sogotin davaa 
Khuyagt sum 









V. Gov'-Allay Aymak 













V - 14 
Tonkhil sum 
Shar ga nuur 
Olon bulag (Shargy n gov') 
Khasagt (In Khasagt Khayr khan uul) 
Al lay 
Yesiin bulag (Allay) 
Gun Tamag (Zuun-Garyn gov') 
Bugat sum (Mongol Altay) 
Togrog sum (Mongol Altay) 
Khalyun sum 
Tay shir sum 
Kha.vrkhan (Zuun-Garyn gov') 
Azh-Bogd 
96° 21' E 
96° 03' E 
97° 12' E 
93° 15' E 
98° 18' E 
98° 57' E 
94° 27 ' E 
95° 06' E 
96° 36' E 
96° 36' E 
96° 51' E 
fHi0 09' E 
97° :36' E 
D7° 3G' E 
97° 12' E 
95° 12' E 
9:3° 54' E 
fl5° 00' E 
rl5° 48' E 
95° 24' E 
96° 12' E 
95· 09' E 
n:i0 :rn' E 
94° 24' E 
!l4° 30' E 
9G0 09' E 
96° 27' E 
93° 48 ' E 
95° 09' E 
49° 30' N 
48° 57' N 
48° 57' N 
48° 48' N 
49° 00' N 
48° 45' N 
48° 24' N 
47° 36' N 
47° 30' N 
47° 39' N 
47° 45' N 
47° o:r N 
47° 12· N 
47° 06 ' N 
46° 45' N 
47° 03' N 
46° 18' N 
46° 15' N 
4(1° 12' N 
46° 27' N 
46° 27' N 
46° 27' N 
45° 24' N 
45° :l:l' N 
45° 48' N 
45° 57' N 
46° ;35• N 
45° 12' N 
44° 45' N 
fl3 
V-15 Tsogt sum 
V-16 Chandman sum 
V-17 Zamyn-Shand, 30 km S of Azh Bogd 
V-18 K h a tan-Khayrkhan uul 
V-19 Nariyn-Bulag 
V-20 Buriyn-Khyar 
V-21 Ergestik sum 
V-22 Sharga sum 
VI. K hOvsgol Aymak 
VI-1 Confluence of Shishid and Tengisiyn gol 
VI-2 Khankh 
VI-3 Dood-Tsagaan nuu r 
VI-4 Ikh-Khoroo gol 
VI-5 K ha nkh gol 
VI-6 114 km S of Khankh 
VI-7 50 km N of Khatgal sum 
VI-8 Beltes gol 
VI~ Kha~~ sum 
VI-10 Uzhiyn gol 
VI-11 Erkhil nuur 
VI-12 Sharga sum 
VI-13 Buren Khaan 
VI-14 Tomor - Bulag 
VI-15 50 km of Moron 




Ovor Talyn brigad (Tosontsengel sum) 
Ikh - Uul sum 
VII. Arkhangay Aymak 
VII-1 Terkhiyn-Tsagaa n nuur 
VII-2 Taryat sum 
VII-3 K h angay sum 
VII-4 Chuluutyn gol 
VII-5 Khoyt - Tamir 
Vll-6 Ogiy nuur 
VII-7 Bulgan sum 
VII-8 Tsetserleg 
VII-9 Tsenkher sum 
VIII. Bayan khongor Aymak 
VIII-1 Zhargalant sum 
VIII-2 Zag sum 
VIII-3 Khuree maral sum 
VIII -4 Erdene tsogt sum 
VIII-5 Bayan khon gor 
VIII-6 Galuut sum 
VIII -7 Bayan tsagaan sum 
VIII-8 Orog n uur 
VIII-9 Bayan - Bulag (Shine Zhinst sum) 
VIII-10 Bayan Leg sum 
VIII-11 Zuun - mod (Oas is) 
VIII-1 2 Shar-Khulsny bulag (Oasis) 
VIII-1 3 Tsagaan burgasny bu lag (Oasis) 
VIII- 14 Ekhiyn-Gol (Oasis) 
VIII-15 Talyn-Bulag (Oasis) 
94 
96° 36' E 
93° 00' E 
95° 24' E 
96° 12' E 
97° 21' E 
97° 06' E 
96° 24' E 
95° 05' E 
99° 00' E 
100° 24' E 
99° 18' E 
100° 15' E 
100° 30' E 
100° 30' E 
100° 12' E 
99° 12' E 
100° 09' E 
100° 03' E 
100° 03' E 
98° 36' E 
99° 12' E 
100° 12' E 
100° 12' E 
100° 42' E 
100° 54' E 
99° 06' E 
99° 48' E 
99° 57' E 
99° 24' E 
100° 06' E 
101° 33' E 
102° 42' E 
101° 12' E 
101° 27' E 
101° 45' E 
99° 36' E 
99° 09' E 
98° 15' E 
100° 48' E 
100° 42' E 
100° 12' E 
99° 12' E 
101° 03' E 
99° 27' E 
100° 48' E 
99° 08' E 
97° 43' E 
98° 12' E 
99° 06' E 
99° 09' E 
45° 18' N 
45° 18' N 
44° 21' N 
45° 00' N 
44° 39' N 
43° 48' N 
42° 48' N 
46° 20' N 
51° 33' N 
51° 18' N 
51° 18' N 
51°21'N 
51°12' N 
51° 03' N 
50° 45' N 
50° 12'N 
50° 24' N 
50° 06' N 
50° 06' N 
49° 30' N 
49° 33' N 
49° 18' N 
49° 24' N 
49° 15' N 
49° 30' N 
50° 42' N 
48° 12' N 
48° 09' N 
47° 54' N 
48° 12' N 
47° 27' N 
47° 4.8' N 
47° 18' N 
47° 30' N 
47° 12' N 
47°15' N 
46° 54' N 
46° 33' N 
46° 27' N 
46° 12' N 
46° 45' N 
45° 03' N 
45° 03' N 
44° 24' N 
44° 24' N 
43° 30' N 
43° 18' N 
43° 03' N 
43° 03' N 
43° 03' N 
IX .. Bulgan Aymak 
IX-1 Egiyn go! 
IX-2 Bayan gol 
IX-3 Khutag-Ondor sum 
IX-4 Inget-Tolgoy (Selenge sum) 
IX-5 Bayan-Agt sum 
IX-6 Un't 
IX-7 Saykhan sum 
IX-8 Dashin-Chilen sum 
X. Ovor-Khangay Aymak 
X-1 Khuzhirt sum 
X-2 30 km W of Bayan-Ondor sum 
X-3 Bayan-Ondor sum 
X-4 Nariyn-Teel sum 
X-5 Taliyn brigad 
X-6 Khovd brigad (55 km N of Khovd) 
XI. Omno-Gov' (South-Gobi) Aymak 
XI-1 Gurvan-Saykhan 
XI-2 Mandal-Ovoo sum 
XI-3 Khongor Els 
































XII. Selenge Aymak 
Xll-1 Khyalgant 

















Oromch gol (affluent of Zakhiryn go!) 
Shorotyn gol (affluent or Takhiryn gol) 
Bayan-Chandman sum 
Tasgany Ovoo, 10 km N of Ulaanbaata.r 
Gorkhi, 80 km NE of Ula.anbaatar 
Mongon Mort sum 
Terelzhiyn gol (affluent of KheJ'len gol) 
Lun sum 
Bayan Tsogt sum 
Ulaanbaatar 
Saykhan-Saravch, 50 km NE or 
Ulaanbaatar 
Zuun Burkhiyn gol (Mongon Mort sum) 
103° 24' E 
103° 15 ' E 
102° 36' E 
103° 36' E 
102° 03' E 
102° 48' E 
102° 36' E 
104° 03 ' E 
102° 48' E 
103° 54' E 
104° 06' E 
101° 24' E 
102° 19' E 
102° 24' E 
103° 21' .E 
104° 12' E 
103° 00' E 
104° 03' E 
103° 30' E 
104° 21 ' E 
101° 39' E 
102° 06' E 
104° 06' E 
104° 30' E 
105° 24' E 
101° 36' E 
104° 00' E 
106° 00' E 
103° 18' E 
104° 18' E 
105° 00' E 
103° 36' E 
105° 35' E 
105° 12' E 
105° 24' E 
105° 57 ' E 
107° 33'E 
107° 21' E 
106° 12' E 
106° 54' E 
107° 42' E 
108° 30' E 
108° 30' E 
105° 12' E 
106° 12' E 
106° 54' E 
107° 09' E 
108° 30' E 
49° 36' N 
49° 39' N 
49° 30' N 
49° 15 ' N 
49° 00' N 
49° 06' N 
48° 39' N 
47° 48' N 
46° 51 ' N 
46° 33' N 
46° 30' N 
45° 57 ' N 
46° 06' N 
45° 09' N 
44° 00' N 
44° 18' N 
43° 36' N 
43° 30' N 
43° 33' N 
43° 39' N 
43° 09' N 
43° 12' N 
43° 06' N 
43° 00' N 
42° 39' N 
42° 48' N 
43° 00' N 
42° 18' N 
42° 09' N 
42°18' N 
42° 09' N 
44° 06' N 
43° 45' N 
49° 24' N 
49° 18' N 
48° 36' N 
48° 33' N 
48° 30' N 
48°12' N 
48° 03' N 
48° 12' N 
48° 12' N 
48° 15' N 
47° 51 ' N 
47° 54' N 
47° 57 ' N 
48° 03 ' N 






70 km SW of U laanbaa tar 




X IV. Dund gov' (Central Gobi) Aymak 
X IV-1 Erden e Dalay sum 
X IV-2 Chikhu urt b r igad 
XIV-3 Saykhan-Ovoo sum 
XIV-4 Ondor-Shireet sum 
XV. Khent,ey Aymak 
XV-1 Bat-Shireet sum (Ikh Khentey uul) 
XV-2 Bat-Norov sum 
XV-3 Tsenkher-Ma ndal sum 
XV -4 Moron sum 
X.V-5 On dor-Khaan 
XV-6 Galshar sum 
XVI. Dorno gov' (East Gobi) Aymak 
XVI-1 Sumber sum 
XVI-2 50 km NW of Sayn-Shand 
X VI -3 40 km E of Sayn -Shand 
XVI-4 Zuun-Bayan 
XVI-5 Khutag-Uul 
XVI-6 Organ sum 
XVI-7 Mandakh sum 
XVI-8 Ulaanbadrakh sum 
X VI-9 70 km S of Mandakh sum 
XVII. Dornod (Choybalsan) Aymak 













80 km NW of Choybalsan 
S umber sum 
30 km N o[ Tamsag bulag 
Boyr nuur, on E shore 
Khalkhyn gol 
K hutel nuur (Khalkhyn gol) 
Nom rogiyn gol 
K h alkh-Gol sum 
Matad sum 
Azarrgiyn gol 
XVIII. Sukhbaat:ar Aymak 
XVIII-1 Monkhkhaan sum 
XVIII-2 15 km E of Sukhbaatar sum 
XVllI-3 Burentsogt sum 
X VIII-4 Baruun-Urt 
XVIII-5 Asgat sum 
XVIII -6 E r de ne-Tsagaan 
X.VI II-7 K h ongor sum (Ongon Eis) 
XVIII-8 Dar'ganga sum 
X VIII-9 Naran sum 
96 
106° 18' E 
108° 06' E 
104° 30' E 
105° 36' E 
105° 00' E 
106° 18' E 
103° 55' E 
107° 57' E 
110° 12' E 
111° 30' E 
109° 06' E 
110° 13' E 
110° 36' E 
110° 48' E 
108° 24' E 
109° 36' E 
110° 36' E 
110° 03' E 
110° 09' E 
110° 50' E 
108° 20' E 
110° 30' E 
108° 20' E 
114° 24' E 
116° 30' E 
113° 36' E 
112° '18' E 
117° 06' E 
117° 48' E 
118° 30' E 
119° 09' E 
119° '18' E 
118° 00' E 
115° 40' E 
112° 03' E 
113° 30' E 
111° '12' E 
113° 18' E 
113° 30' E 
115° 24' E 
112° 42' E 
113° 42' E 
113° 40' E 
47° 42' N 
47° 45' N 
46° 42' N 
46° 48' N 
46° 0·3' N 
46° 18' N 
45° 30' N 
45° 03' N 
48° 42' N 
47° 57' N 
47° 42' N 
47° 24' N 
47° 18' N 
46° 36' N 
46° 18' N 
45° 12' N 
45° 03' N 
44° 24' N 
43° 18' N 
44° 45' N 
44° 25' N 
43° 35' N 
43° 50' N 
49° 39' N 
49° 54' N 
43° 21' N 
47° 48' N 
47° 36' N 
47° 42' N 
47° 48' N 
47° 21' N 
47° 00' N 
47° 57' N 
47°15' N 
47° 03' N 
46° 57' N 
46° 43' N 
46° 36' N 
46° 24' N 
45° 54' N 
45° 48' N 
45° 24' N 
45° 15' N 
Checklist of Siphonaptera recorded from Mongolia 
Family Pulicidae 
1. Archaeopsylla sinensis J. & R., 1911 
Publications: 3, 86; 
Localities: XIII-11; 
2. Ctenocephalides canis (CURTIS, 1926) 
Publications: 3, 27; 
Localities: XI-10; 
3. Ctenocephalides felis felis (BOUCHE, 1835) 
Publications: 3 
Localities : XIII; XVI!; 
4. Echidnophaga oschanini WAGNER, 1930 
Publications: 3, 16, 21, 27, 30, 40, 81; 
Localities: III-23; III-9; V-9; V-3; V-19; VIII-15 ; XVII ; 
5. Echidnophaga tiscadaea SMIT, 1967 
Publications: 3, 27, 30, 32, 58, 63; 
Localities: Il-14 ; III-18; V-8 ; V-4 ; V-19 ; VIII-15 ; XI-7; XI-17; 
XI-14; XVI-4; V-3 ; V-22; XI- 19 ; XVI-9; 
6. Pulex irritans LINNE, 1758 
Publications: 2, 3, 6, 15, 27, 30, 46, 60, 62, 67, 75, 78, 79, 82; 
Localities: IV-9 ; V-4 ; V-8 ; III-20; VI-4 ; X-5 ; X-6; XVIII-6; XVII-2; 
XIII; VIII; 
7. Euhoplopsyllus glacialis profugus (JORDAN, 1925) 
Publications: 3, 5, 6, 21, 27, 44, 46, 63, 79 ; 
Localities: IV-9 ; VIII-7 ; VIII-3 ; IX-7; V ; XI-19 ; 
8. Xenopsylla cheopis (ROTHSCHILD, 1903) 
Publications: 3 
Localities: XVII ; 
9. Xenopsylla conformis conformis (WAGNER, 1903) 
Publications: 3, 27, 30, 34, 35, 43, 46, 63, 67; 
Localities: II-14; III-5; III-7; Ill-20; V-4; V-3; VIII-12; VIII-14 ; VIII-15; 
VIII-8; VIII-11 ; XI-7; XI-17; XVI; XVII; 
10. Xenopsylla magdalinae IOFF, 1935 
Publications: 3, 27, 46, 63; 
Localities: III-18; 
11. Xenopsylla minax JORDAN 1926 
Publications: 16- as X. gerbilli minax; 
Localities: V ; 
12. Xenopsyl.la skrjabini IOFF, 19:.lO 
Publications: :l, rn, 18, 20, 21. 27, 30, :l4, :is, 44, 86: 
Localities: II-1; V-4; V-1 3; V-17 ; V-18; V-21; V-19; VIII-8 ; VIlI-10 ; 
VIII- 11: VIII- 15; XI-1 ; X!-10; XI- 16; XI-17; XVI-4; XVI-9; XVII; 
l •'amily Vermipsyllidae 
7 
1:3. Chaetopsylla alia IOFF, 1946 
Publications: 1, :J, 24, 25, 2G, 27; 
Localities: XIIl-2; XIII-:J; XIII-7 ; XIII-8; XIII-I:J· 
14. Chaetopsylla appropinquans (WAGNER, 19:30) 
Publications: 27; 
Localities: XVIII-G; 
15. Chaetopsylla affinita globiceps (TASCHENBBERG, 1980) 
P ublications: 57 
Localities: VIII; 
16. Chaetopsylla homoea homoea ROTHSCHILD, HJOG 
Publications: 2, :i, 6, 10, 16, 21, 26, 27, 44, 46, 54, 78, 79, 82; 
Localities: V-15; VI-8; VI-11; XIII-:l; XIIl-7; 











Distribution of the 1-ArchaeopsyUa sinensis, 2-Ctenocepha!ides canis, 4-Echidnophaga oschanini, 
5-Echidnophaga tiscadaea, 6-Pulex irritans 





Dis t ribution of the 7-EuhoplopsyUus glacialis p rofugus, 9-Xenopsylla conformis conformis, 10-Xe-













Distribution of the 13-Chaetopsylla a!ia, 14-Chaetopsylla appropinquans, 16-Chaetopsylla homoea, 
11-Chaetopsylla trichosa, 18-Dorcadia dorcadia, 20-Vermipsylla alacurt 
Fig. 5 
Dis tribution of the 19-Dorcadia ioffi, 21-Stenoponia formozovi, 23-Stenoponia singularis, 24-Neo-
psylla abagaitui, 26-Neopsylla bidentatiformis, 27-Neopsylla gal ea 
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18. Dorcadia dorcadia (ROTHSCHILD, 1912) 
Publications: 3, 76, 77; 
L ocalities : III-1; III-15; XIII-1; IV; VII; XIII; 
19. Dorcadia ioffi SMIT, 1953 
Publications : 3, 21, 46, 76, 77; 
Localities: I-6; III-1; III-4 ; III-8 · III-11 · III-12· III-14 · III-15· III- 16 · 
111- 19; III-20; ru- 21; V-15; VIII-4'; IV; n;' x; x1;'x1v; xin; xv;'xvr; ' 
20. V ermipsylla alacurt SCHIMKEWITSCH, 1885 
P ublications: 3, 13, 21, 53, 76, 77; 
Localities: I-6; I II-12; III-15; III-16; III-21; V-15; VI-14 ; VII-3; VII-7; 
VII-9 VIII-4; XIII; 
Family Hystrichopsyllidae 
21. Stenoponia formozovi IOFF & TIFLOV, 1934 
Publications : 3, 74, 83; 
Localities: XVII-2; 
22. Stenoponia ivanovi IOFF & TU'LOV, 1934 
Publications: 3, 21; 
Localities: V; 
23. Stenoponia singularis IOFF & TIFLOV, 1934 
Publications : 3, 21, 27, 67; 
Localities : XV-1; XVII-9; 
24. N eopsylla abagaitui IOFF, 1946 
P ublications . 2, 3, 5, 7, 21, 27, ::S!!, 44, 46, 60, 64, 73, 78, 79, 75, 88; 
Localities : II-10; V- 5; V-12; V-14; VI- 8; Vl-11; VI-13; VII-8; IX- 1; IX-4; 
IV; VIII; X; XIII; XV; 
25. N eopsylla acanthina J . & R., 1923 
Publications: 3, 10, 21, 67; 
Localities : V; XIII; XV; XVI! ; 
26. N eopsylla bidentatiformis (WAGNER, 1893) 
Pub lications: II-2; II-3; II-5; H-6; II-9; IV-3; V-5; V-12; IX-1; IX-4; 
X-4; XIII-6; XIII-7; XIII-11; XIII-15; XV-1; XVIII-4; XVIII-5; 
27. Neopsylla galea IOFF, 1946 
Publications: 3, 21, 44, 45, 46, 67, 79; 
L ocalities: VIII-2; IV; V; 
28. Neopsylla mana WAGNER, 1927 
Publications: 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 21, 27, 30, 44, 46, 49, 50, 52, 64, 67, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 
75, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 88; 
Localities: II-8; III-5; III-20; V-5; V-9; V-12; VI-12; VIII-2; VIII-10; 
VIII-14; IV; XIII; XV; 
29. N eopsylla pleskei pleskei IOFF, 1928 
Publications: 10, 16, 40; 
Localities : IV-11; V ; 
30. Neopsylla pleskei orientalis IOFF & ARGYROPULO, 1934 
Publications: 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 16, 21, 23, 27, 29, 30, 46, 48, 49, 52, 62, 63, 66, 72, 
73, 78, 79, 82; 
L ocalities: II-1; II-2; II-6; II-9; II-14; III-6; III-9; III-17; IV-8; V-5; 
V-12; V-9; VI-8; VI-13; VI-16; VIII-8; VIII-14; VIII-15; XI-2; XIII-11; 
XIII-14; XV-5; XVI-3; XVI-5; XVIII-4 ; IV; X; XVII; 
31. Neopsylla teratura teratura ROTHSCHILD, 1913 
Publications: 3-as N. teratura, 21, 27-as N . teratura ssp, 30-as N . teratura ssp., 
32-as N . teratu ra ssp., 44, 63; 
Localit ies: III-5; III-7; III-18; II; V; 
32. Neopsylla teratura montana GONCHAROV, 1966 
Publications: 14, 67; 
Localities : II-6; III-7; V-10; 
33. Paraneopsylla ioffi ioffi TIFLOV, 1937 
P ublications: 3, 20, 21, 27, 46, 57, 85; 
Localities: II-8; V-15; IV; VIII; 
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34. Catallagia dacenkoi dacenkoi IOFF, 1940 
Publications : 3, 6, 21, 27, 28, 63, 80; 
Localities: II-6 ; IV-4; VI-2; XIII ; XV ; 
::!5. Catallagia fetisovi VOVCHINSKA YA, 1944 
Publications: 3, 6, 21, 27, 28, 44, 46, 63; 
Localities : II-8; IV-3; VI-9 ; I; VIII; XIII; XV ; 
36. Catallagia ioffi SCALON, 1950 
Publications: 3, 21; 
Localities: II-8 ; XIII-11 ; 
37. Wagnerina antiqua SCALON, 1953 
Publications: 3, 19, 21, 44, 46, 55 ; 
38. Wagnerina longicauda SCALON, 1953 
Publications: 3, 10, 11, 19, 21 , 44, 46, 55, 57, 72 ; 
Localities: VIII-2; I; IV ; 
39. Wagnerina tuvensis IOFF & SCALON, 1953 
Publications: 3, 37, 81; 
Localities: II ; 
40. Rhadinopsylla altaica (WAGNER, 1901) 
Publications: 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 16, 21, 27, 44, 46, 49, 52, 57, 63. 79; 
Localities: II-6 ; II-8 ; III-23 ; IV-4 ; I; V; VIII 
41. Rhadinopsylla aspalacis IOFF & TIFLOV, 1946 
Publications: 3, 21, 57, 67; 
Localities: XV-1; 
42. Rhadinopsylla dahurica dahurica J. & R., 1923 
Publications : 2, 3, 10, 21 , 27, 38, 50, 52, 63, 63, 70, 71, 79, 81; 
L ocalities: II-6 ; V-9 ; VI-2 ; VI-6 ; XIII-7 ; XV-6; VIII ; 
43. Rhadinopsylla dahurica diclinica TIFLOV, 1937 
Publications: 2, 11; 
Localities: I ; 
44. Rhadinopsylla dahurica sila LABUNETS, 1961 
Publications : 3, 45, 46, 65 ; 
Loca lities : IV-12 ; XI-4: 
45. Rhadinopsylla insolita JORDAN, 1929 
Publications: 65 ; 
L ocalities: VIII-8; 
46. Rhadinopsylla li li ARGYROPULO, 1941 
Publications: 2, 3, 38, 69, 70, 73, 78, 79 ; 
LocaliUes: II; III; IV; 
47. Rhadinopsylla li transbaikalica IOFF & TIFLOV, 1947 
Publications : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 16, 20, 21 , 26, 27, 28, 40, 46, 49, 50, 54, 57, 67, 71 , 
72, 73, 75, 78, 79, 81 , 82; 
Localities: II-8; II-13; V-12 ; VI-1 ; VI-2; VI-4 ; VI-5 ; VI-8; VII-2 ; VIII-2; 
XIII-3; XIII-6 ; X ; 
48. Rhadinopsylla li ventricosa IOFF & TIFLOV, 1946 
Publications: 3, 10, 16, 73, 75; 
Localities: V-5; V-12; I; 
49. Rhadinopsylla pseudodahurica SCALON, 1950 
Publications : 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 20, 21, 27, 28, 29, 44, 46, 49, 57, 72 ; 
Localities: II-8 ; VI-1 ; VI-2 ; VI-6; VI-9 ; VI-8 ; VIII-2 ; IX-4 ; XIII-6 ; IV; 
XV; 
50. R hadinopsyila rothschildi IOFF, 1940 
P ublications: 2, 3, 10, 11, 21, 44, 46, 57, 62, 72, 75, 79 ; 
Localities: VIII-2; XVII-3; I; IV ; V; XII; XV; 
51. Corrodopsylla birulai (!OFF, 1928) 
Publications: 3, 27, 62, 63, 64, 67, 83; 
Localities: II-4; II-8 ; IX-3 ; XIII-7 ; XIII-10 ; XIII-11 ; XVII-2 ; 
52. Ctenophthalmus (Euctenophthalmus) arvalis WAGNER & IOFF, 1926 
Publications : 3, 10, 16, 21, 27, 30, 39, 53, 57, 75; 






Distribution of the 28-Neopsylla mana, 29-Neopsylla pteskei pleskei, 30-Neopsylla pleskei orien-
talis, 31-Neopsylla teratura teratura, 32-Neopsylla teratura montana 





Distribution of the 34-Catallagia dacenkoi dacenkoi, 35-Catallagia fetisovi, 36-CataUagia ioffi, 
37-Wagnerina antiqua, 3B-Wagnerina longicauda, 40-RhadinopsyUa a!taica 
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Fig, 8 
D istribution o1 th e 41-Rhadinopsy!la aspa.lacis, 42-Rha.dinopsylla da.hurica. da.hurica, 44-Rlwdino-
psy!la. dahurica sila, 45-Rh adinopsylla insoli ta, 47-Rhadinopsylla. l l tra.nsba.i.kalica, 48- Rhadino-





Di~tribulion of the 49-Rhadinop.~ylla pse11rlor1ar1 ~ tric1i . 5u- RIHlCl 1nopsy l.l ...: rothschilcti , !11-corrodo-
p.•11lla l>iru lui. 52-Ctenophthalmus (Euc:tenop /1th a l mus1 ,;rvalis, 54-Ctenopllth almus (E l . pistic:us 
pisticus, 56-Cuptopsylla lamellifer rustrata 
10:3 
53. Ctenophthalmus (Euctenophthalmus) congeneroides congeneroides WAGNER, 
1930 
Publications : 3; 
Locali ties: XIII; XV; 
54. Ctenophthalmus (Eu ctenophthalmus) pisticus pisticus J. & R., 1921 
P u blications: 1. 3. 6, 24, 26, 27, 29; 
Loca lities : XITT-6 ; XV-1; 
55. Ctenophthalmus (Paractenophthalmus) dolichus quadrinus IOFF, 1953 
Public11.tions : 1, 3, 16 ; 
Localities: V ; XI; 
56. Coptopsylla lamellifer rostrata IOFF & T IFLOV, 1934 
Publication s: 1, 3, 16, 18, 27, 30, 32, 40, 43, 74; 
Localities: V- 13; V- 18; V-19; XI-1 ; IV; 
57. Ischnopsyl lus (Hexactenopsylla) hexactenus (KOLENATI, 1856) 
P ublications : 3, 63; 
Localities: VII-5; XVII; 
58. Ischnopsyllus (Ischnopsyllus) needhami HSU, 1935 
Publications : 3, 27, 32, 89; 
Localities: X - 6; XVI-5; XVII-7; XVII-9; 
59. Ischnopsyllus (Ischnopsyllus ) obscur us (WAGNER, 1898) 
Publicat ion s: 27; 
Localities: VII-6 ; 
60. Myodopsylla trisellis JORDAN, 1929 
P ublication s : 3, 27, 63; 
Localities: VII-5; VII-6; XVII; 
61. Amphipsylla anceps WAGNER, 1930 
Publications : 27, 30, 32, 43, 67; 
Locali ties : III-18; 111-20; 111-23; VIII-12; 
62. A mpiiipsylla aspalacis JORDAN, 1929 
P ub lications: 27, 74; 
Localities: XVII-7; 
63. Amphipsylla daea (DAMPF, 1910) 
P ublication s: 2, 3, 21, 27, 63, 73 .· 
Localities : IV-14; IX-8; XIII-7; XV-1; 
64. Amphipsylla dumalis J. & R., 1915 
Publications: 3, 10, 12, 16, 21 , 27, 32, 44, 46, 50, 63, 67, 79, 86; 
Local ities : I-5; III-7; III-18; I II-20; V-12; II ; IV; VIII; X; 
65. Amphipsylla germani EMELYANOVA & LYETOVA, 1963 
Publications: 3, 27, 84, 85; 
Localities : II- 1; VIII-13; 
66. Amphipsylla kuznetzovi WAGNER, 1912 
Publications : 3, 21, 27, 39, 44, 46, 57, 63; 
Localities: II-4; II-8; II-10; IV; V; XV; 
67. Amphipsylla longispina SCALON, 1950 
Publications : 3, 16, 21, 27, 30, 32, 44, 46, 52, 67, 73, 79; 
Localities : II-1; II-6 ; II-9; II-14 ; III-6; III-7; V-8; VI-3; IX-3; XI-2; 
XI- 3; XI-7; XI-10; XI-11; XI-13; XI-16; XVI- 9; XVIII-9; IV ; VIII; XV; 
68. Amphipsylla marikovskii marikovsldi IOFF & TIFLOV, 1939 
P ublication s : 3, 21, 57; 
Locali ties: XIII; 
69. A m phipsylla primaris primaris J . & R., 1915 
P ublications: 2, 3, 11, 16, 50, 68, 69, 70; 
Localities : I; V; 
70. A mphi psylla primaris mitis JORDAN, 1929 
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Publications: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 15, '6, 26, 21, 23, 27, 28, 29, 30, 48, 52, 62, 6'\ 64, 66, 
67 ' 71, 72, 73, 75, 78, 79, 82, 88; 
Local ities: I- 5; II- 6; II-8; II-14; III-18; V-5; V-9; V- 12; V- 15; VI-3; V I-8; 
VI-9; IV- 3; VII-5; X-1; X-2; X - 4; X - 5; XIII-3; XIII-5; XIII- 6 ; XIII-7; 
X III-11; XIII-13; XIII-14; XIII-15; XIII-17; XV-2; XV-5; XVII-3; XVIII-4 ; 
71. Amphipsylla rossica WAGNER, 1912 
Publications 3; 
Localities : I ; II ; 
72. Amphipsylla schelkovnikovi WAGNER. 1909 
Publications : 39, 40; 
Localities : II-10; IV ; 
73. Amphipsylla sibirica orientalis ! O FF, 1946 
Publications: 3, 24, 2ti, 27, 63 ; 
Localities : Il-13; XIII-3; 
74. Amphipsylla vinogradovi !OFF, 1928 
Publications: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 11, 16, 21 , 27, 30, 44, 46, 49, 57, 63, 66, 67, 78, 79 
Localities: II-2 ; II-3; II-5; II-8; III-5; III-7 ; III-10 ; III-20; III-21 ; IV-4 
VI-4; VII-1: IX-3; IX-4 ; XIII-6; XIV-1; XV-4; XV-6; XVI-3; XVII-12 
XVIII-4: XVIII-8; I ; V; VIII; 
75. Ctenophyllus (Ctenophyllus) armatus (WAGNER, 1901) 
Publications: 1, 3, 21, 27, 39, 46, 57, 61; 
Localities : II-10; XIII-11 ; XV-1 ; IV ; 
76. Ctenophyllus (Ochotonobius) hirticrus (J. & R., 1923) 
Publications: 3, 6, 10, 16, 21, 27, 29, 36, 38, 39, 40, 44, 46, 49, 50, 51, 52, 62, 63, 69, 
70, 71 , 72, 78, 79, 81, 87; 
Localities: I-4 ; Il-6 ; II-12; III-13; V-6 ; V-7 : V-9 ; V-10 : V-12 ; V-14 ; 
IV-12; VIII-6 ; XIII-11 ; XVIII-8; XV ; 
77. Ctenophyllus (Ctenophyllus) subarmattus (WAGNER, 1901) 
Publication s : 11 ; 
Localities : I ; 
78. Ctenophyllus (Ctenophyllus) tarasovi SCALON 1953 
Publications: 3, 21, 72 ; 
Localities : VIII ; 
79. Frontopsylla (Frontopsylla) elata elata (R. & R ., 1915) 
Publications: 2, 11, 12, 27 as F. elata ssp, 32 as F. elata ssp, 60 ; 
Localit ies : II-8; IV-10 ; V-10 ; VII-1 ; XIII-11; I ; 
80. Frontopsylla (Frontopsylla) elata botis JORDAN, 1929 
Publications: 21, 57, 75, 78 ; 
Localities: XV 
81. Frontopsylla (Fr ontopsylla) elata popov i LEBEDEV. 1953 
Publications: 3 ; 
Loca lities : II ; 
82. Frontopsylla (Frontopsylla) elata taishiri EMEL YANOVA, 1950 
Publications: 2, 3, 6, 16, 21, 22, 27, 28, 44, 46, 52, 57, 67, 73, 75, 78, 79 ; 
Localities: II-1 ; II-6 ; II-7 ; II-8 ; II-9 ; V-1 ; V-7; V-12 ; V-14; VI-9 ; 
XVIII-3; IV; VIII ; XIII ; 
83. Frontopsylla (Frontopsylla) elatai.des elatoides WAGNER, 1928 
Publications: 3, 10, 16, 39, 49, 75, 79 (all as F. ela toides) 
Localitie s : II-1 ; II-4; II-6; II-9 ; V-6; IV; VIII ; 
84. Frontopsylla (Frontopsylla) elatoides longa MIKULIN, 1958 
Publications: 11, 57, 85; 
Loca li Lies: I ; II ; 
85. Frontopsylla (Orfrontia) frontalis baikal IOFF, 1946 
Publications : 2, 3, 11, 16, 21, 27, 30, 38, 44, 46, 49, 50, 57, 69, 72, 73, 75, 78, 79, 81; 
Localities: V-5; V-12; VIII-2; VIII-8; I; II; IV; XIII; XV ; 
86. Frontopsylla (Orfronti a) frontalis dubiosa IOFF, 1946 
Publications: 74; 
Localities: XVI! ; 
87. Frontopsylla (Frontopsylla) hetera WAGNER, 1933 
Publications : 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 11, 16, 21, 27, 28, 38, 50, 51, 52, 57, 62, 63, 67, 71, 72, 
73, 75, 78, 79, 81, 82, 88; 
Localities: II-1; II-6; II-9 ; III- 13; IV-3; V-9 ; VI-2 ; VI-3; VI-11; VII-6 ; 







Dis t rib ution of the 57-I schnopsyllus (Hexactenopsylla) hexactenus, 58- Ischnopsyllus (I.) need-
ham i , 59-Ischnopsytlus ( I. ) obscurus, 60-Myodopsy tla triseUis, 61-Amphipsytla anceps, 62-Amphi-
psy l!a aspatacis 
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F ig . 11 
D is t ribution of the 63-AmphipsyUa daea, 64-Amphipsyl!a duma!is, 65-Amphipsy l!a germani, 66-













Distribution of t h e 70-Amphipsylla primaris mi.tis, 72-AmphipsyUa sch elkovnilcovi, 73-Amphi-














Distribution of the 75-Ctenophyl!us (Ctenophyllus) armt:tus, 16-Ctenophy!lus (Ochotonoliius) hir-
ticrus, 79-Frontopsyl!a. (Frontopsy!la ) elata elarn . 82- Frontopsylla (F.) elata taishiri, 8:!-Fronto-
psylia (F.) elatoi<ies elatoides, 85- Frontopsylla (Orfrontia) frontaUc boika! 
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88. Frontopsylla (Orfrontia) lapponica prior SCALON, 1965 
P ublications : 3, 56, 70; 
Localities: XVIII-1: 
89. Frontopsylla (Frontopsylla) luculenta luculenta (J. & R., 1923) 
P ublications: 2, 10, 27, 32, 62: 
Localities: XVII-3; XVII-9; XV; 
90. Frontopsylla (Frontopsylla) luculenta parilis JORDAN, 1929 
P ublications: 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 21, 23, 27, 29, 30, 56, 57, 60, 62, 63, 67, 75, 79, 
82, 85, 88; 
Loca lities : III-5; VI-7; VI-8; VI-16; VII-8; VIII- 8; IX-3; IX-4; IX-8; 
XIII-5; XIII--6; XII-11; XIII-14; XIII-5; XV-5; XVI-2; XVIII-4; XVIII-8; 
II; V; XVII; 
91. Frontopsylla (Frontopsylla) aff. tjanshanica SCHWARZ, 1953 
Publications : 3, 52, 57; 
Localities : II-1; II-6; 
!12. Frontopsylla rFrontopsylla) wagneri !OFF, 1928 
P ublications : 2, 3, 8, 10, 11, 21, 23, 27, 30, 44, 46, 63, 67, 75, 78, 88; 
Localities: II-5 ; II-9; III-2; III-3; III-5; III-6; III-7; III-9; III-18; III-20; 
V-4; V-8; VI-13; VIII-7; VIII-8; X-3; XI-2; XI- 3; XI-10; XIII-16; XV-6; 
XVI- 4; XVII-5; XVII-6; XVII-8; XVIII-2; XVIII-4; XVIII--6; I ; IV; 
93. Ophthalmopsylla (Cistipsylla) kiritschenkoi (WAGNER, 1930) 
P ublications: 3, 10, 21 , 27, 30, 32, 35, 39, 44, 46, 48, 57, 67; 
L oca lities: II- 9; II-14; IV-8; IV-9; V-4; V-19; VIII-8 ; VIII-9; VIII-11; 
X I-2 : XI-3; XI-7; XI-9; XI- 13; XI-14; XI-15; XI-16; Xl-17; XIV-2; 
XIV-3; XVI-7; XVI- 8; XVIII-B; 
94. Ophthalmopsylla (Ophthalmopsylla) kukuschkini !OFF, 1928 
P ublications : 2, 3, 27, 30, 66, 75; 
Locali t ies: V-17; IX-4; XVII-10; XVII-11; XVII-12; XVIII-4; 
95. Ohpthalmopsylla (Ophthalmopsylla) praefecta praefecta J. & R., 1915 
P u blications: 2, 3, 16, 21, 27, 30, 32, 52, 57, 62, 67, 73, 79; 
Localit ies : III-5; III-18; III-20; V-4; V-5; V-9: V-12; V-13; V-19; VIII-7; 
VIII-8; VIII-9; VIII-10; VIII-14; X-6; XI-2; XI-3; XI-7; X I-8; 
X I-10; XI-11; XI-13; XI-14; XI-15; XI-16; XI-17; XIII- 16; XIV-1 ; XIV-2; 
XVI-3; XVI-4; XVI-5; XVII-3; XVII-5; XVII-6; XVII-9; XVIII-4; XVIII-5; 
XVIII-6; II; XV; 
96. Ophthalmopsylla (Ophthalmopsylla) praefecta ecphora LABUNETS, 1961 
Publications : 3, 11, 27, 30, 39, 45, 46, 63, 67; 
Locali ties: II- 2; II-3; II-9; II-14; III-5; III- 6; III-7; III-9; IV-9; V; 
97. Ophthalmopsylla (Ophthalmopsylla) praefecta lenta SMIT, 1967 
P ubli cations: 3, 27, 30, 63, 67; 
Localities: II-8 ; II-9; III-5; III-6; III-7; III- 18; III-20; V-4; VI-13; VII-2; 
VII-8; IV; 
98. Ophthalmopsylla (Ophthalmopsylla) praefecta pernix JORDAN, 1929 
P ublications: 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 16, 20, 21, 23, 27, 30, 32, 44, 46, 52, 57, 67, 78; 
Localities: VI-16; IX-3; IX-4; X-3; XIII-11; XV-6; XVIII-2; XVIII-4; XI-11; 
II; IV; V; 
99. Ophthalmopsyl la (Ophthalmopsylla) volgensis volgensis WAGNER & !OFF, 1926 
P ublications: 3, 27, 30, 40, 63; 
Localities: Il-9; III-22; V-17; IV; 
100. O phthalmopsylla (Ophthalmopsylla) volgensis extrema !OFF & SCALON, 1953 
P ublications: 3, 16, 19, 21 , 27, 30, 63, 67; 
Localities : III-20; III-22; V- 8; V-9; V-13; V-17; 
101. Paradoxopsyllus conveniens WAGNER, 1930 
P ublications: 3, 16; 
Localities: V-20; 
102. Paradoxopsyllus dashidorzhii SCALON, 1953 
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Publications: 2, 3, 10, 11, 16, 18, 19, 21, 27, 44, 46, 48, 49, 52, 55, 57, 69, 72, 75, 79, 
81, 88; 
Localities: I-22; II-1; Il-6; II-9; IV-8; IV-15; V-9; VII-1; VIII-2; XI-1; I; 
• 
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Distribution of th~ 87-Frontopsy lla (Frontopsylla ) hetera, 88-Frontopsylla (Orfrontia.) lapponica 
prior, 89-Frontopsylla (Frontopsylla) luculenta luculenta, 90-Frontopsylla (F.) luculenta parilis. 
91-Frontopsylla (F.) aff. tjanshanica, 92-Frontopsylla (F.) wagneri 
• 
• • • • • • • • • q4 
• ... 100 
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r'ig. 15 
Dis tribution ot the 03- uphtha!mopsJ!lla (C1'tipsulla) /ciruschenl•'.!>i. 94-0phtlwlmopsylla (Ophthnl·-
mopsulla.) kul<usch ldni , 100-0phthalmopsylla (0.) volgens i.< extrema, 99- 0pht./wlnwpsullu (0.) 








Dis t ributio n of the 95-0phthalmopsylla (Ophthalmopsylla) praefecta praefecta, 96-0phtha lmo-








Distribution of the 101-Paradoxopsyllus conveniens, 102-Paradoxopsyllus dashidol"Zh ii, 103-Para-
doxopsy llus integer, 104-Paradoxopsy!lus kalabukhovi, 105-Paradoxopsyllus scorodumovi 
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103. Paradoxopsyllus integer !OFF, 1946 
Publications: 2, 3, 21, 39, 44, 46, 48, 57 ; 
Localities: II-10; IV-8; VIII ; XI; XIII; XV; 
104. Paradoxopsyllwi kalabukhovi LABUNETS, 1961 
Publications: 3, 45, 46; 
Localities: IV-8; 
105. Paradoxopsyllus scorodumovi SCALON, 1935 
Publications: 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 11, 18, 21, 27, 36, 38, 46, 50, 52 63 68 70 71 72 79 81 · 
Localities : I-5 ; II-6 ; II-13 ; IV-3 ; VI-1 ; VIII-2; VIII.'.._8;'v ; ' , , , , , 
106. Paradoxopsyllus teretifrons (ROTHSCHILD, 1913) 
Publications: 1, 3; 
Localities: XI ; 
107. Mesopsylla eucta shikho !OFF, 1950 
Publications: 27, 30, 32, 57, 63, 67; 
Localities : II-2 ; II-5; II-6 ; II-10 ; II-14 ; III-3 ; III-5 ; III-6 ; III-7; III-9 ; 
III-18 ; III-20 ; IV-9; V-3; V-4; V-8; V-17 ; VIII-10; VllI-14 ; VIII-15; XI-3 ; 
XI-7; 
108. Mesopsylla hebes clara SMIT, 1980 
Publications: 3, 8, 10, 16, 27, 30, 32, 46, 47; 
Localities: II-14; III-5; III-Q; V-4; V-8; V-10 ; V-13 ; V-17; V-21; V-18; 
VI-13; VIII-7; VIII-8 ; VIII-14; VIIl-15; X-6; XI-3; XI-11; XI-14 ; XI-15; 
XI-16; XI-17; XIV-2; XVI-4 ; XVI-5; I; IV; 
109. Mesopsylla lenis J. & R., 1915 
Publications : 16 
Localities: V ; 
110. Mesopsylla tuschkan andruschkoi ARGYROPULO, 1946 
Publications: 3, 27, 30, 32, 63 ; 
Localities: II-2; II-3; 
111. Leptopsylla (Leptopsylla) nana ARGYROPULO, 1946 
Publications: 3, 11, 21 , 27, 46, 50, 52, 57, 85; 
Localities: II-1 ; II-6; II-9 ; IV-1; VllI-15 ; I; V ; 
112. Leptopsytla (Leptopsylla) segnis (SCHONHERR, 1811) 
Publications: 3, 11, 74; 
Localities: XIII-11; I; XVI!; 
113. Leptopsylla (Leptopsylla) sexdentata (WAGNER, 1930) 
Publications: 27, 30, 43; 
Localities: VIII-12; 
114. Leptopsylla (Pectinoctenus) lauta ROTHSCHILD, 1915) 
Publications: 27, 30, 43, 67 ; 
Localities: III-20 ; VIII-13; VIIl-14 ; 
115. Leptopsylla (Pectinoctenus) pavlovskii !OFF, 1928 
Publications : 3, 10, 11, 16, 21, 27, 30, 44, 46, 52, 57, 62, 63, 67, 79 ; 
Localities: II-2; II-3 ; II-6 ; II- 9 ; 11- 14 ; III-5 ; llI-6; XllI- 17; XIV-1 ; XV-5 ; 
XI-3; XVI-3; XVI-6 ; XVII-11; XVIII-4; XVIII-5; XVIII-9; I; IV; V; VIII; 
116. Leptopsylla (Pectinoctenus) pectiniceps (WAGNER, 1893) 
Publications: 2, 3, 5, 6, 20, 27, 29, 67, 75; 
Localities: IX-1; IX-4; XIII-6; XIII-11 ; XV; 
117. Peromyscopsylla ostsibirica SCALON, 1936 
Publications: 3, 57, 63, 80 ; 
Localities: IX-6; XV ; 
118. Amp halius clarus (J. & R., 1922) 
Publications : 70 ; 
Localities : II; 
119. Amphalius runatus runatus (J. & R., 1923) 
Publications: 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, 16, 21, 23, 27, 36, 38, 39, 44, 46, 51, 52, 63, 68, 70, 71, 
72, 73, 75, 78, 79, 81 , 82, 87; 
Localities : I-4 ; II-6; IV-12 ; V-5 ; V-12; VI-11; VI-15 ; VIII-2; VIII-5 ; 









Dis tribut io n of the 107-Mesopsylla eucta shikho, 108-Mesopsylla hebes clara, 110-Mesopsylla t u sch-
k an andruschkoi, 111-LeptopsyUa (Leptopsylla) nana, 112-Leptopsylla (L.) segnis, 113-Leptopsylla 






D istribution o f the 114-Leptopsylla (Pectinoctenus) lauta, 115-Leptopsylla (P.) pavlovskii, 116- Lep-
topsy lla (P. ) pectiniceps, 117- Peromyscopsylla ostsibirica, 119-Amphalius runatus r una tus, 120-




















Dislr ibulion o f lhe 121-Ca.llopsylla (Callopsylta ) yaisldi. 123-Cal/opsµ lla (Orn eac us) orites, l 24 - Ce-
r atopl1.11llus (Ceratophy/.lus) aviciteW. 125-Cera tophyllus (C.) borea/.is. 126- Cerawpll yll11 s ( C. ) ca -








Dis tributio n oI lhe 130-Ceratophyllus (Ceratophyllus) hirundinis, 131- Ceratophy llus (Rosickyiana) 
lu.natus luna.tus , 132-Ceratophyllus (C.) m.a.cula.tus, 133-Ceratophyllus ( C. ) styx riparius, 134- Ce-
ratophylliis (C.) tr-ibulis, 135-Ceratophyllu s ( C .) vagabundus insular is 
8 113 
120. Callopsylla (Callopsylla) caspia (IOFF & ARGYROPULO, 1934) 
P ublications: 3, 27 as a.ff C. caspia; 
Localities : II-8; I II-18; V-8; I; 
121. Callopsylla (Callopsylla) gai skii (VOVCHINSKAYA, 1950) 
Publications: 3, 10, 16, 21, 22, 27, 30, 44, 46, 63, 72, 82; 
Localities: II-7; II-8; III-18; IV-3; V- 1; V-8; V-12; VII- 1; VIII-2; 
122. Callopsylla (Orneacus) oreinus JORDAN, 1937 
Publications: 11; 
Localities: I ; 
123. Callopsylla (Orneacus) orites (JORDAN, 1937) 
Publications : 3, 46, 47; 
Localities : IV-13; V-16; XIII; 
124. Cer atophyllus (Ceratophyl lus) avicitelli IOFF, 1946 
Publications: 2, 3, 11, 21, 27, 44, 46, 47, 50, 57, 73, 75, 79, 81; 
Localities: III-6; IV-10; IV-11; IV-15; V-12; I; II ; VIII; XV; 
125. Ceratophyllus (Ceratophyllus) boreal is ROTHSCHILD, 1907 
Publications : 3, 46, 47, 56; 
Localities : IV-10; IV-12; XIII-11 ; VIII; XV; 
126. Ceratophyllus (Ceratophy llus) cal iotes JORDAN, 1937 
P ublications : 3, 7, 16, 27, 44, 46, 47; 
Localities: IV-13; V-16; VI-3; VI-8; 
127. Ceratophyllus (Ceratophyl lus) farreni f arreni ROTHSCHILD, 1905 
Publications: 3, 9, 21, 46, 47; 
Localities: IV-11; 
128. Ceratophyllus gallinae (SCHRANK, 1803) 
Publications: 2, 75; 
Localities: 
129. Cer atophyilus (Ceratophyllus) garei ROTHSCHILD, 1902 
P u blications: 2, 3, 11, 20, 57; 
Localit ies: I; XV; 
130. Ceratophyllus (Ceratophyllus) hirundinis (CURTIS, 1826) 
P ublications: 3, 44, 46, 47; 
Loca lities: IV-11; IV-13; V-16; 
131. Ceratophyllus (Rosickyiana) lunatus lunatus J . & R., 1920 
P ublications: 27; 
L ocalities: II-8; 
132. Ceratophyllus (Ceratophy llus) macu!atus WAGNER, 1927 
Publications : 3, 7, 9, 21, 27, 44, 46, 47; 
Localities : IV-13; Vl-3; VI-8 ; 
133. Ceratophyllus (Ceratophyllus) styx riparius J. & R., 1920 
Pub lications : 2, 3, 46, 47, 56, 70; 
Localities: IV-14; XVIII-1; XV; 
134. Ceratophyllus (Ceratophyllus) tribulis JORDAN, 1926 
Publications: 3, 7, 8, 21, 23, 27, 62, 75; 
Localit ies : II-9; IX-3; IX-4; XII-1; XII-2; XIII-5; XIII-11; XIII-14; 
135. Ceratophyllus (CeratophyllUS') vagabundus insularis ROTHSCHILD, 1906 
P ublications : 3, 7, 20, 21, 27, 44, 47, 64; 
Loca lities : IV-10 ; IV-11; VI- 3; XIII-5; XIII-11; XV; 
136. Citellophilus tesquorum a!taicus (!OFF, 1936) 
Publications: 2, 3, 10, 11, 20, 21, 27, 32, 44, 46, 63, 73, 75, 78, 79; 
Localities: II-1; Il-4; II- 7; Il-8; II-11; Il-13; V-1; V-5; V-6; V-8; V-10; 
V-12; VII-1 ; VIII-8; VIII-9 ; VIII- 14; I; III; 
137. Cite l lophilus tesquorum mongolicus (J. & R., 1911) 
P ublications : 79; 
Localities: VIII; 
138. Citellophilus tesquorum sungaris (JORDAN, 1929) 
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Publications : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16, 21, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 39, 44, 46, 60, 
62, 63, 64, 66, 72, 73, 78, 79, 82, 88; 
Localities : V-1; V-4; V-5; V-7; V-8; V-10; V-12; V-14; V-15; VI-2; VI-3; 
VI-8; VI-9 ; VI-11 ; VI-13 ; VI-15 ; VI-16 ; VII-1 ; VIII-2; VIII-8 ; IX-1 ; IX-2; 
IX-3 ; IX-4; X-5 ; XI-3; XII-2; XIII-6; XIII-11; XIII-15; XVIII-4; I; IV; 
XV; XVI; XVII; XIII-7; XIV-4 ; 
139. Malaraeus penicilliger penicilliger (GRUBE, 1851) 
Publications: 3, 10, 12, 46, 67, 75 ; 
Localities: XIII-6; XIII-7; 
140. Malaraeus penicilliger dissimilis JORDAN, 1938 
Publications: 3, 6, 21, 26, 27, 29, 44, 62, 63, 64 
Localities: II-8; II-13; IV-4; Vl-5 ; VI-8; XIII-2; XIII-6 ; XIII-10 ; XIII-11; 
XIII-17; XV ; 
141. Malaraeus penicilliger syrt (!OFF, 1946) 
Publications: 3, 11, 79 ; 
Localities: IV ; V ; XV; 
142. Megabothris calcarifer (WAGNER, 1913) 
Publications : 2, 3, 4, 6, 21 , 27, 57, 63, 67, 83; 
Localities: V-3 ; XII-1; XV-1 ; XVII-1 ; XVII-2 ; 
143. Megabothris rectangulatus (WAHLGREN, 1903) 
Publ.ications: 6, 11, 20, 21, 27, 44, 57, 62, 63, 67, 80 ; 
Localihies: Il-8; IV-4; VI-4; IX-6 ; XIII-7; XIII-11 ; XV-1; I ; VIII; 
144. Megabothris taiganus (SCALON, 1950) 
Publications: 3, 63; 
Localities: IV-4; 
145. Monopsyllus (Paramonopsyllus) desertus (ARGYROPULO, 1946) 
Publications : 3; 
Locali ties: I ; 
146. Monopsyllus (Monopsyllus) i ndages indages (ROTHSCHILD 1908) 
Publications: 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 16, 21 , 27, 28, 44, 46, 57, 63, 67, 80; 
Localities: 11-4 ; II-8 ; VI-2 ; VI-4; VI-5; VI-9 ; Vl-18; VII-1; VII-4; IX-4; 
IX-6; XIII-11 ; XIII-12; XIII-6 ; XV-1; IV; 
147. Monopsyllus (Monopsyllus) paradoxus (SCALON, 1950) 
Publications: 1, 3, 24, 26, 27; 
Localities: XIII-13; XV ; 
148. Monopsyllus (Paramonopsyllus) scalonae (VOVCHINSKA YA, 1950) 
Publications: 1, 2, 3, 10, 16, 21, 22, 27, 30, 40, 44, 46, 51 , 52, 63, 64, 66, 67, 72, 73, 
75, 78, 79, 81 ; 
Local.ities: II-1 ; II-6; II-9 ; II-9 ; III-5 ; III-7 ; III-9; III-23; V-1 ; V-5; V-9; 
V-10; V-11 ; V-12; V-19 ; VII-5; VIII-1 ; VIII-7 ; VIII-8; VIII-9; VIII-10; 
VIII-11; XIII-7 ; XIV-2; XVIII-3; XVIII-4: XV ; 
149. M onopsyllus ( M onopsyllus) sciurorum asiaticus (!OFF, 19:36) 
P ublications: 27, 67; 
Localities: III-5 ; III-20; 
l5C. Nosopsyllus (Nosopsyllus) fasciatus (BOSC, 1880) 
Publications: 3: 
Localities: XVII; 
151. Nosopsyllus (Gerbillophilus) laeviceps laeviceps (WAGNER, 1909) 
Publications: 27, 30, 75: 
Localities: V-8; VIII-15: 
152. Nosopsyllus (Gerbilloph ilus) laeviceps ellobii (WAGNER, 1933) 
Publications: 3, 8, 16, 21, 27, 30, 32, 4:3, 44, 46, 52, 65. 67; 
Localities: II-l ; II- :3; II-6 ; II-9; II-14; III- 5 ; III-7: III-9 ; lII-17; III- 20; 
IV- 9; V- 4 ; V-8; V- 13 ; V- 17; V-18; V-19; V-21; VIII-8; VIII- 11 ; VIII- 12; 
VIII- 13; VIII- 14; VIII-15 ; X-5; XI-7; XI-13; XI-16; XI-17; XVI-4; XVII-9; 
XIII; 
153. Nosopsyllus (Gerbillophilus) laeviceps kuzenkov i (YAGUBYANTS, 195:3) 
Publications: 2, :l, 27, ;rn, 44, 46, 52; 
L oca lities : II-1 ; Il-7: II-9 ; III-17; V-1 ; XVI-3 ; IV ; XVI; XVIII ; 
154. Oropsylla alaskensis (BAKER, 1904) 
Publication: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 16, 21, 27, 44, 46, 50, 62, 6:l, 73, 75, 78, 79, 82; 
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F ig. 22 
Distribution o f th e 136-Citellophillls tesquorum altaicus, 138-Citellophilus tesquor um simgaris, 
139- M alaraeus (Ama!araeus) penicilliger penicimger, 140-Ma la raeus (A.) p enicilliger dissimilis, 
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Fig . 23 
Distribution o f tl1e 144-Megabothris iaiganus, 146-Monopsy!lus (Monopsy!lus) indages i n dages. 149-
M onopsy!ltts (M .) scittrorum asiaiictts, 147-Monopsy!lus (M.) paradoxus, 148-Monopsy!lus (Para-
monopsy!lus) scalonae 
116 
Localities: II-7; II-8 ; II-13; IV- 7; V-5 ; V-6; V-12; V-14; VI-2; VI-3; 
VI-4 ; VI-5; VI-6; VI-11; VI-18; VI-8; VII-4 ; IX-4 ; IX-5; XIV-2; XV-3; 
155. Oropsylla silantiewi (WAGNER, 1898) 
Publications: 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 11, 15, 16, 17, 23, 27, 28, 29, 40, 44, 46, 49, 52, 57, 62, 
63, 72, 75, 78, 79, 80, 81 , 82, 88, 90; 
Localities: IV-6; V-1; V-5; VI-11; VII-8 ; VIII-2; XIII-6; XIII-11; XV-3 ; 
XV-4; XVII-6; 
156. Paraceras melis fiabellum WAGNER, 1916 
Publications: 3, 83; 
Localities: XVII-2; 
157. Tarsopsylia octodecimdentata octodecimdentata (KOLEN A TI, 1863) 
Publications: 3, 21, 24, 26, 27, 46, 57, 63, 80; 
Localities: XIII-2; XIII-3 ; XIII-7 ; XIII-13; IV-4; VIII; XV ; 
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Dis tr ibution of the 151-Nosopsyllus (Gerbi.llophHus) laeviceps laev iceps, 152-NosopsyUus (G.) 
!aeviceps ellobii, 153-Nosopsyllus (G.) laeviceps kuzenkovi, 154-0ropsylla. a.la.sken si s, 155-0ro-
p sylla sila.nttewi, 156-Pa.ra.ceras melis fta.bellum, 157-Ta.rsopsylla. octodecimdenta.ta. octodecimden-
t:ata 
Host-Ilea index 
This index is compiled from data in Kiefer, 1979 and from data in li terature listed 




Milvus migrans korschun: 135; 
Circus macrourus: 35, 43, 143 ; 
FALCONIDAE 
Falco sp: 16, 47, 90, 135, 136, 138 ; 
Charadl'iiformes 
LARIDAE 
Larus sp.: 129; 
Columbiformes 
COLUMBIDAE 
Columba livia: 135; 
Columba rupestris: 135; 
Strigiformes 
STRIGIDAE 
Athene noctua: 135; 
A podiformes 
APODIDAE 




Alauda sp.: 129, 125, 134; 
Eremophila alpestris : 35, 47, 66, 69, 
124, 143; 
HIRUNDINIDAE 
Riparia r iparia: 88, 133, 134; 
Hirundo rustica: 134; 
Delichon urbica: 123, 126, 127, 130, 132; 
MOT ACILLIDAE 
Motacilla alba: 134; 
Anthus sp.: 134; 
TURDIDAE 
Oenant he isabellina: 28, 43, 70, 76, 87, 
124, 136, 143, 154 ; 
Oenant he sp : 88; 
EMBERIZIDAE 
Em berizia sp.: 129; 
PLOCEIDAE 
Passer montanus: 134; 
Pyrgilauda sp : 88; 
CORVIDAE 




Erinaceus dauricus: 1, 6, 50, 129, 138; 
Hemiechinus auricus: 95, 107; 
SORICIDAE 
Sorex caecutiens: 51 
Sorex arcticus: 51; 
Sorex sp: 51, 83, 140; 
Crocidura sp: 113; 
Chiroptera 
VESPERTILIONIDAE 
M yotis mystacinus ssp : 60: 
Myotis sp: 58, 59; 
Eptesicus nilssoni: 57: 
Vespertilio superans: 58 
Lagomorpha 
LAGOMYIDAE 
Ochotona hyperborea: 40, 42, 49, 75, 78, 
87, 90, 119, 146, 154, 
Ochotona alpina : 33, 39, 40, 75; 
Ochotona pallasii: 4, 28, 37, 38, 39, 42, 
44, 46, 47, 49, 50, 69, 70, 76, 77, 79, 81, 
82, 83, 84, 85, 87, 102, 103, 105, 119, 121, 
124, 129, 136, 138, 148, 154, 155; 
Ochotona daurica: 4, 6, 21, 24, 25, 26, 28, 
29, 30, 33, 35, 38, 40, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 49, 
50, 52, 54, 66, 67, 69, 70, 74, 76, 77, 79, 
82, 83, 84, 85, 87, 89, 90, 92, 94, 98, 102, 
103, 105, 115, 119, 121, 124, 129, 134, 136, 
138, 142, 143, 145, 148, 150, 154, 155; 
118 
Ochotona sp: 4, 12, 33, 42, 80, 90, 105, 
148; 
LEPORIDAE 




Sciurus vul garis: 13, 54, 146, 157; 
Eutamias sibi ricus: 26, 35, 42, 47, 136, 138, 
139, 140, 143, 146, 148; 
M armota bobak sibirica: 6, 16, 24, 26, 
28, 30, 42, 43, 46, 47, 50, 63, 67, 69, 70, 72, 
74, 76, 77, 79, 84, 85, 87, 89, 90, 92, 94, 
95, 98, 102, 103, 105, 115, 119, 124, 129, 
133, 134, 136, 138, 141, 143, 146, 148, 154, 
155; 
Citellus undulatus: 16, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 
30, 31, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 
54, 66, 67, 69, 70, 71, 74, 76, 77, 79, 80, 81, 
82, 83, 84, 85, 87, 90, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 
102, 103, 105, 108, 115, 116, 119, 124, 128, 
136, 139, 141, 143, 148, 152, 154, 155; 
Citellus erythrogenys: 6, 28, 29, 42 ,48, 
82, 83, 87, 90, 92, 95, 102, 103, 104, 136, 
138, 139, 148, 155; 
Citellus alaschanicus: 136, 138; 
Citel!us dauricus: 6, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 
30, 42, 47, 50, 70, 76, 80, 85, 86, 89, 90, 
92, 94, 95, 98, 102, 119, 129, 138, 154, 155; 
Citellus sp.: 28, 30, 47, 76, 79, 82, 85, 87, 
90, 96, 98, 119, 124, 138, 148, 154; 
PTEROMYIDAE 
Pteromys volans: 147; 
CRICETIDAE 
Phodopus sungorus: 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 
44, 50, 67, 70, 72', 74, 82, 86, 87, 93, 94, 
95, 97, 102, 109, 115, 134, 148; 
Phodopus roborovskii: 4, 26, 28, 30, 33, 
35, 43, 61, 66, 67, 69, 74, 83, 87, 93, 97, 
108, 112, 115, 124, 143, 152, 153; 
Cricetulus migratorius · 9 61 65 70 114 
143, 152; 16, 28, 29, 32", io2, ' 105, 121; ' 
Cricetulus longicaudatus: 32, 39, 74, 70, 
83, 102, 105, 138, 154; 
Cricetulus barabensis: 24, 26, 27, 28, 30, 
4'2., 46, 47, 49, 50, 67, 74, 76, 70, 82, 87, 
90, 94, 95, 98, 103, 105, 115, 119, 134, 138, 
146, 152 
Cricetulus pseudogriseus: 4; 
Cricetulus eversmanni : 10, 12, 25, 28, 29, 
30, 32, 55, 67, 69, 74, 82, 83, 92, 95, 102, 
105, 109, 115, 121, 138, 152, 153, 154; 
Cricetulus sp: 6, 9, 27, 30, 31, 32, 61, 74, 
103, 111, 114, 115, 120; 
Allocricetulus curtatus: 5, 9, 30, 31, 52, 
64, 67, 74, 76, 95, 96, 105, 107, 115, 119, 
138: 
Myospalax aspalax: 23, 41, 62, 63, 64, 77, 
90, 110, 112, 142, 143, 152; 
Ellobius talpinus: 5, 9, 10, 24, 47, 50, 64, 
67, 70, 85, 87, 155; 
Alticola argentatus: 28, 30, 3?, 37, 38, 42, 
44, 47, 49, 50, 67, 69, 70, 76, 82, 83, 85, 
87, 96, 102, 103, 105, 119, 121, 138, 148; 
Alticola strelzovi: 28, 38, 40, 43, 69, 70, 
74, 76, 77, 79, 82, 84, 87, 96, 102, 105, 108, 
121, 122, 129, 136, 138, 141, 143, 148, 154, 
155; 
Alticola roylei: 30, 35, 37, 44, 70, 74, 82, 
87, 90, 102, 103, 105, 116, 121, 138, 148, 
155 ; 
Alticola barakshin: 33, 65, 69, 74, 101, 
102, 103, 138, 152; 
Alticola sp.: 28, 33, 36, 47, 49, 51, 69, 70, 
74, 82, 102, 111, 120, 121, 122, 124, 129, 
140; 
Clethrionomys rufocanus: 13, 28, 33, 34, 
35, 40, 49, 69, 110, 140, 141, 143, 148, 154; 
Clethrionomys rutilus: 34, 35, 36, 40, 47, 
79, 139, 140, 143; 
Clethrionomys sp.: 28, 34, 36, 49, 51, 70, 
97, 120, 138, 139, 140, 143; 
Eolagurus luteus: 9, 26, 30, 32, 40, 43, 
46, 52, 67, 69, 93, 102, 103, 120, 121 ; 
Myopus schisticolor: 34, 119, 140, 143, 
144; J ; 
Microtus arvalis : 66; ' 
Microtus gregalis: 1, 16, 21, 26, 28, 29, 
30, 35, 43, 44, 47, 50, 64, 66, 67, 76, 77, 85, 
87, 90, 94, 102, 110, 115, 121, 129, 138, 140, 
141, 142, 143; 
Microtus fortis: 142; 
Microtus maximowiczii : 26 63 70 139 
143; ' ' ' ' 
Microtus limnophilus: 34; 
Microtus oeconomus: 40, 66, 69, 73, 77, 
90; 117, 121, 129', 136, 138, 140, 141 ,142 ; 
M icrotus mongolicus: 63; 
Microtus sp.: 26, 29, 32, 66, 70, 82, 90, 
103, 121, 143, 148 ; 
Lasiopodomys brandtii: 6, 16, 24, 25, 26, 
27, 28, 29, 30, 35, 40, 42, 44, 47, 48, 49, 
50, 58, 63, 64, 69, 70, 74, 76, 83, 85•, 87, 
89, 90, 92, 93, 94, 95, 102, 105, 108, 115, 
119, 136, 138, 139, 141, 142, 146, 148, 150, 
154, 155; 
Meriones tamariscinus: 152 ; 
M eriones unguiculatus : 9, 11, 12, 24, 26, 
27, 28, 29, 30, 37, 42, 45, 50, 52, 56, 63, 67, 
70, 74, 82, 83, 87, 90, 93, 94, 98, 99, 102, 
103, 104, 107, 108, 110, 112, 115, 120, 121, 
129, 138, 141, 142, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155 ; 
M eriones meridianus: 4, 5, 6, 9, 11, 12, 
16, 26, 27, 28, 30, 37, 38, 40, 42, 43, 46, 47, 
48, 65, 67, 70, 74, 76, 82, 83, 87, 91, 92, 
95, 97, 98, 102, 104, 105, 106, 110, 111, 113, 
114, 115, 119, 138, 148, 152, 153, 154 ; 
Rhombomys opimus: 4, 5, 9, 11, 12, 28, 
47 , 48, 55, 56, 93, 95, 105, 106, 108, 136, 
148, 152, 153, 154; 
MURIDAE 
Apodemus peninsulae: 74, 116; 
Apodemus speciosus : 25, 26, 116, 148, 
149; 
Rattus norvegicus: 6, 8, 89, 150 ; 
Mus musculus: 6, 26, 110, 112, 150; 
GLIRIDAE 
Dryomys nitedula: 149 ; 
DIPODIDAE 
Allactaga sibirica: 5, 6, 9, 12, 26, 28, 30, 
31, 42, 43, 46, 47, 50, 61, 66, 67, 69, 70, 
74, 76, 82, 83, 84, 85, 87, 90, 92, 93, 95, 96, 
97, 98, 100, 102, 105, 107, 108, 109, 110, 
115, 119, 121, 134, 138, 143, 148, 152 ; 
Allactaga bullata: 4, 5, 6, 12, 30, 67, 92, 
93, 95, 97, 98, 108, 115, 107, 152 ; 
Allactaga elater: 92, 93, 95, 96, 98, 136; 
Alactagulus pygmaeus: 12, 30, 52, 67, 93, 
95, 99, 100, 105, 107, 108 ; 
Alactagulus potanini pumilio : 107 ; 
Scirtopoda telum: 16, 55, 56, 76, 97, 98, 
100; 108; 
Scirtopoda andrewsi: 5, 93 ; 
Dipus sagitta: 2, 4, 5, 9, 12, 28, 30, 43, 
46, 49, 56, 67, 69, 73, 74, 76, 77, 85, 89, 
92, 93, 95, 96, 97, 103; 107, 108, 109; 112, 
115, 136, 143, 149, 152 ; 
Cardiocranius paradoxus: 12, 67; 
Euchoreutes naso: 108; ' 
CANIDAE 
Canis familiaris: 74 ; 
Vulpes v ulpes: 6, 16, 28, 43, 47, 67, 70, 
119, 136, 138, 141, 148, 154, 155, 156; 
Vulpes corsac: 1, 2, 3, 6, 16, 30, 42, 47, 
50, 52, 70, 76, 77, 82, 90, 92, 121, 138, 142, 
148; 
MUSTELIDAE 
Martes zibellina: 13, 47, 54, 70, 73, 123, 
140 ; 
Martes foina : 16, 17 ; 
Mustela nivalis: 6, 16, 30, 42, 70, 76, 90; 
Mustela erminea: 16, 28, 43, 47, 67, 69, 
70, 76, 82, 83, 87, 119, 124, 131, 136, 143, 
149, 155 ; 
Mustela altaica: 16, 28, 43, 47, 67, 70, 76, 
77, 79, 82, 84, 85, 102, 119, 138, 141, 143, 
155, 156; 
Mustela sibirica: 16, 42, 73 ; 
Putorius eversmanni: 16, 43, 47, 67, 70, 
77, 79, 84, 87, 136, 141, 143, 148, 154, 155; 
Meles meles: 1, 3, 6, 14, 17, 21, 63, 715, 
156; 
FELIDAE 
Felis manul : 76, 155; 
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